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International Un ion  o f  Crystallography 

Report~of Executive:Committee for 1950 
Introduction 

During 1950 the Union continued the  programme of ac- 
tivities ini t ia ted at the First  General Assembly at  Harvard  
Universi ty  in 1948, and was engaged in making  arrange- 
ments  for the  Second General Assembly to be held a t  
Stockholm in 1951. The major i ty  of these activities were 
conducted under  the auspices of the several Commissions 
and ~re reported in detail  below. The number  of Acthering 
Bodies during the year was fifteen, and three other 
countries gave notice of adhesion as from 1 Janua ry  1951. 
Details of these eighteen countries are given in Table 1. 

W o r k  o f  t h e  C o m r n i ~ i o n s  

Comission on Acta Crystallographica 

Publication of Acta Grystallographica has continued 
throughout  1950 and Vol. 3 was completed wi th  the  

appearance of Par t  6 in November.  An analysis of the 
first three volumes is given in Table 2. This table shows 
tha t  the  international  character of the  journal is well 
established and tha t  there is a s teady increase in its size. 
The rapid growth of the journal has proved a source of 
some embarrassment  to the  publishers and  has also led 
to an unfor tunate  increase in the interval  between receipt 
of a paper and its publication. The whole mat te r  is being 
actively invest igated by the Execut ive Committee who 
feel tha t  arrangements must  be made  for still further  
expansion if the journal is to main ta in  its reputat ion as 
the  world's chief medium for the publication of crystallo- 
graphic research. 

The number  of subscribers increased by 50 in 1950 
bringing the total  to about  900. This is still far short  of 
the number  necessary to make  the journal self-supporting 
at  its present  price, and a considerable increase in price 
will soon be unavoidable.  

Country Group* 
Australia I 

Belgium III  

Brazil I 

Canada IV 
Czechoslovakia I 

Denmark I 

France VII 

India I 

Italy I I I  
Japan I 

Netherlands IV 
Norway I 
South Africa I 

Spain IV 
Sweden I 
Switzerland I 
United Kingdom VIII 

United States of America VIII  

Table 1. Adhering Bodies 

Secretary of National Committee 
R. I. G~RROD, Defence Research Laboratories, Private Bag No. 4, P.O. 

Ascot Vale W. 2, Victoria 
R. V ~  TASSEL, "Institut royal des Sciences Naturelles de Belgique, Rue 

Vautier 31, Brussels 
E. TAVO~, Faculdade Nacional de Fflosofia, Av. Pres. Antonio Carlos 40, 

Rio de Janeiro, D.F. 
W. H. BXR~rES, Division of Physics, National Research Council, Ottawa 
The Secretary, Czechoslovak National Research Council, Opletalova 19, 

Prague 2 
A. TovBo~o J ~ s E ~ ,  Den Kgl. Veterin~er- og Langbohojskoles kemiske 

Laboratorium, Copenhagen 5 
V. LUZZATI, Laboratoire Central des Services Chimiques de l']~tat, 12 quai 

Henri IV, Paris 4 
The Secretary to the Government of India, Department of Scientific 

Research, North Block, Central Secretariat, New Delhi 
G. G~COMV.T.T,O, The University, Rome 
T. ITo, National Committee for Crystallography, Science Council of 

Japan, lYeno Park, Tokyo 
E. H. WI~B~.NOA, Bloemsingel 10, Groningen 
I. O~rED~, Mineralogisk Institutt, Blindern, Oslo 
The Officer-in-Charge, Liaison Division, South African Council for 

Scientific and Industrial Research, P.O. Box 395, Pretoria 
M. A. BERGER, Institute 'Alonso de Santa Cruz', Serrano 119, Madrid 
F. E. W I c K ~ ,  Stockholm 50 
1~. VAUGNAT, Mns~um d'Histoire NatureUe, Geneva 
The Secretary of the British National Committee for Crystallography, 

The Royal Society, Burlington House, London W. 1 
R. PEPINSKY, Department of Physics, Pennsylvania State College, State 

College, Penn., U.S.A. 

* See Statutes 8 and 10 (Acta Cryst. (1948), 1,275). 

Table 2. Analysis of VoZumes 1, 2 and 3 of Acta CrystaUographica 

No. of pages 
No. of articles in English 
No. of articles in French 
No. of articles in German 
Total no. of articles 
No. of Short Communications in English 
No. of Short Communications in French 
No. of Short Communications in German 
Total no. of Short Communications 
No. of Book Reviews 
No. of countries from which authors are drawn 

V 0 1 . 1 , 1 9 4 8  Vol.  2 , 1 9 4 9  Vol.  3 , 1 9 5 0  

348 425 490 
55 68 65 

4 4 3 
2 8 4 

61 80 72 
13 20 41 

1 - -  2 
1 - -  2 

15 20 45 
9 4 13 

13 11 17 
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Commission on Structure Reports  

The preparat ion of the  volumes of Structure Reports 
for the periods 1947-8 and 1949 continued during the 
year, and the former volume went  to Press, the  Execut ive  
Committee having accepted a recommendat ion  of the 
Commission tha t  publication should be entrusted to 
N . V . A .  Oosthoek's Uitgevers Mij. (Netherlands). Publi- 
cation is expected in June  1951. 

Commission on In ternat ional  Tables for X-ray Crystallo- 
graphy 

The preparat ion of International Tables for X-ray 
Crystallography cont inued throughout  the  year and Vol. 1 
went  to Press. Publicat ion of this volume is expected 
late in 1951. 

Commission on Crystallographic Apparatus 

Nothing to report.  

Commission on Crystallographic Data 

The Commission has continued its co-operation with 
the  Jo in t  Committee of the  American Crystallographic 
Association, the Brit ish Ins t i tu te  of Physics and the 
American Society for Testing Materials in the preparat ion 
of the X-ray Diffraction Index. National  Data  Commis- 
sions have been established in several of the adhering 
countries, in order to co-operate with the  Commission in 
promoting the collection and publication of crystallo- 
graphic data. 

Commission on Crystallographic Nomenclature 

The Commission has been consulted on a number  of 
mat ters  concerning nomenclature.  In  several cases 
differences of opinion existed and the Commission decided 
to refer these questions to the  Second General Assembly 
in 1951. 

Joint Commission on Physics Abstracting 

Nothing to report. 

Commission on Macromolecules of the International Union 
of Pure and Applied Chemiztry 

The Commission has continued its discussions on the 
nomencla ture  of macromolecules and will present  recom- 
mendat ions  to the Congress of the  Internat ional  Union of 
Pure and Applied Chemistry in New York in 1951. 

International Council of  Scientific Unions 
The Union was represented by R. C. EVANS at  a meet ing  
of the Execut ive Board of the Internat ional  Council of 
Scientific Unions held in August  1950 at Bern in the 
laboratory of the new President  of the Council, A. YON 
MlYaALT. The report  of the Policy Committee on the 
policy to be adopted  in admi t t ing  new Unions was dis- 
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cussed at  length. Arising from this report  there was 
support  for the view tha t  a new Union should be admi t t ed  
if it  could not  properly be a t tached to any of the existing 
Unions, if it  had  a history of several years of scientific 
achievement  and if it  was supported by a substantial  
number  of countries. Finally, it  was decided to refer the 
whole discussion to the  Statutes  Committee. 

There was also discussion on the possibility of broadening 
the regional basis of the  Council, and it was felt to be 
very desirable to encourage greater part icipation in its 
affairs by non-European countries. In  pursuance of this 
policy, the  1951 meet ing of the Execut ive  Board will 
be held in Washington.  

Second General Assembly and International 
Congress 

Preparat ions for the  Second General Assembly and 
Internat ional  Congress, to be held in Stockholm in 1951, 
proceeded throughout  the year. A Programme Committee 
was established to make  detailed arrangements,  and in 
March a circular was distr ibuted invit ing offers of papers 
and suggestions for topics on which specialized symposia 
might  be held. After consideration of the replies, the 
Programme Committee recommended  tha t  the Congress 
should be followed by two symposia on 'Advanced  
Techniques in Structure Determina t ion '  and 'Elect ron 
Diffraction in Liquids and Gases'. I t  was also decided to 
include in the  programme a visit to Uppsala Universi ty  
and an excursion to localities of geological interest. 

Finances 
The audi ted accounts of the Union  for the year 1950 have 
already been published (Acta Cryst. ( 1951), 4, 287). These 
accounts once again emphasize how deeply the Union is 
indebted  to UNESCO and to British industrial and other 
sources for subventions of £2427 and £856 respectively 
during the  year. No subventions for Acta Crystallo- 
graphica were received in 1950 and expenses exceeded 
receipts from sales by £1606; this deficit was me t  from 
balances brought  forward from earlier years. Expenses 
of preparing Structure Reports fell short of income from 
subventions by £195 and this, also, was met  from balances 
brought  forward. 

Membership of  Committees, Commissions 
and other bodies 

The membership  of Committees,  Commissions and other 
bodies on 31 December 1950 was the Same as in 1949 (see 
Acta Cryst. (1950), 3, 391) except as follows: 

Commission on Structure Reports  

Add J.  M. BIJVOET (Netherlands) 

Commission on Crystallographic Nomenclature 

Delete M. A. PEACOCK (Canada) 

Second General Assembly and International Congress 

Under  the patronage of His  MAJESTY THE KING OF 
SWEDEN, and by kind invi ta t ion of the Swedish National  
Commit tee  for Crystallography, the  Second General 
Assembly and Internat ional  Congress of the  Union was 

held in Stockholm from 27 June  to 3 Ju ly  1951. The 
Congress was followed by two Symposia held on 4 and 
5 Ju ly  and by a geological excursion during the period 
6-12 July.  About  340 crystallographers and some 70 
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passive members were present  a t  the Congress and the 
following co,retries were represented:  Algeria, Argentine,  
Australia,  Austria,  Belgium, Brazil, Canada, China, 
Czechoslovakia, Denmark,  Egyp t ,  Finland,  France,  
Germany,  India,  Israel, I ta ly ,  Japan ,  Netherlands,  
New Zealand, Norway,  South Africa, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Uni ted  Kingdom, Uni ted  States of America. 

The Opening Session was held on 27 June  in the 
presence of His  Majesty the King. A. WESTGREN welcomed 
the visitors and the Congress was declared open b y  the 
MINISTER OF EDUCATION, MISS HILDUR NYGREN. The 
proceedings terminated with a short address by SIR 
LAWRENCE BRAGG on the history of X-ray crystallo- 
graphy. 

The Closing Session was held on 3 July. Sm LAWRENCE 
BRAGG expressed the warm thanks of the Union to 
A. Westgren, F. E. Wiekman and the other members of 
the Local Committee, and to the members of the Congress 
Bureau for their invaluable work in organizing the 
meeting, and also to the following supporters for most 
generous financial assistance: 

The State of Sweden 
The City of Stockholm 
The University of Stockholm 
The University of Uppsala 
Asea 
Avesta Jernverks AB 
AB Bofors 
Bolidens Gruv AB 
Bultfabriks AB Hallstahammar 
Fagersta Bruks AB 
HSganas-Billesholms AB 
Kooperativa FSrbundet 
Sandvikens Jernverks AB 
Stora Kopparbergs Bergslags AB 
SKF 
Trafik AB Grangesberg-OxelSsund 
Uddeholms AB 

LADY BRAGG thanked  Mrs Pravi tz  and  the other 
members of the  Ladies Committee for their  activit ies 
on behalf  of the passive members,  and A. GUINIER pro- 
posed a vote of thanks  to the ret ir ing Officers and Com- 
mission members.  Telegrams were sent  to His  Majesty 
the King expressing appreciat ion of his interest  in the 
Congress, and to UNESCO expressing gra t i tude for their  
continued support  of the activit ies of the Union and for 
their  very  generous assistance towards the expenses of 
the Assembly and the Symposia. 

Second General Assembly 
Detailed minutes  of the General Assembly have been sent  
to the Secretaries of the Nat ional  Committees in the 
adher ing cmmtries. The following is a summary  of the 
principal  business t ransacted:  

(1) By.Laws 

By-Law 6 was amended as follows: 
F o r '  three ordinary members '  subs t i t u t e '  four ordinary  

members '. 

(2) Adhering Bodies 

Adhesion of the following fourteen countries was 
approved (in addi t ion to the  four whose adhesion had  
been approved a t  the Fi rs t  General Assembly) : Austral ia  
(Group I), Belgium (Group I I I ) ,  Brazil  (Group I), 
Czechoslovakia (Group I) ,  Denmark  (Group I), France 
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(Group VII), India (Group I), Italy (Group III), Japan 
(Group I), Netherlands (Group IV), South Africa 
(Group I), Spain (Group IV), Sweden (Group I), Switzer- 
land (Group I). 

(3) Commission on Acta Crystallographiea 

A report  of the Commission was discussed and approved. 
Arising from this  report,  the following recommendations 
of the Commission were accepted: 

(a) Tha t  from the beginning of Vol. 5 the price be 
increased to £5 per volume (to be quoted only in sterling), 
bu t  t ha t  pr ivate  subscribers who are members of Societies 
approved by  the Execut ive Committee be offered a pref- 
erential  subscription rate  of £3 on giving an  under tak ing  
t h a t  t hey  will re ta in  the journal for their  personal use. 

(b) Tha t  authors in Ital ian-,  Spanish- and  Portuguese- 
speaking countries be permit ted  to append brief  sum- 
maries in their  own language a t  the  end of papers  in one 
of the four official languages. 

(4) Commission on Structure Reports  

A report  of the Commission was discussed and  approved,  
and  the Commission was congratulated on the appearance 
of Structure Reports for 1947-1948, the  first volume to be 
published under  the auspices of the Union.  A recom- 
mendat ion  of the Commission t h a t  consideration be given 
to the reporting of non-structural  crystal lographic papers 
was referred to the Execut ive Committee for fur ther  
investigation.  

(5) Commission on In te rna t iona l  Tables 

A report  of the Commission was discussed and approved 
and an incomplete specimen copy of Vol. 1 was displayed. 
Arising from the report  the  following recommendat ion 
was accepted: 

Tha t  Vol. 1 be sold a t  a price of £5. 5s. 0d., bu t  t h a t  
arrangements  be made for the volume to be sold in single 
copies only for the personal use of crystal lographers a t  
the  specially reduced price of £2. 10s. 0d. 

A recommendat ion of the Commission t h a t  considera- 
t ion be given to the question of publishing monographs 
was referred to the Execut ive Committee for fur ther  
investigation. 

(6) Commission on Crystallographic Apparatus 

Some discussion took place on the  necessi ty for such 
a Commission but  the view was generally expressed t h a t  
there was a need for an  internat ional  Commission on 
apparatus,  and a programme of activi t ies was proposed. 

A recommendat ion of the Commission t h a t  considera- 
t ion be given to the establ ishment  of a separate Com- 
mission on Computing Devices was referred to the 
Execut ive  Committee for further  investigation.  

(7) Commission on Crystallographic Data 

A report  of the Commission was discussed and  
approved. 

(8) Commission on Crystallographic Nomenclature 

A report  of the Commission was discussed and  
approved. Arising from the report  the  following recom- 
mendat ions  were accepted: 

(a) Tha t  the structure-factor formula should normal ly  
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be expressed in terms of exp [2~i] and the electron- 
density formula in terms of exp [ - 2 h i ] ;  tha t  if the 
mathematically acceptable alternative with i replaced 
by - i  in both expressions be used the fact should be 
emphasized; and that  under no circumstances should 
both exponents be allowed to have the same sign. 

(b) That  the use of the b axis as the unique axis in the 
monoclinic system should continue to be regarded as the 
standard practice; tha t  the use of the c axis as the unique 
axis is acceptable where there is a special reason for this 
setting, in which case the reason should be stated; tha t  
if any confusion is likely to arise the full Herman-  
Mauguin symbol should be used, e.g. P l12 ;  and that  the 
transformation between the settings should be 

b unique 

i - + a  b c 
a ' l l  0 0 

ounique b'  0 0 1 
c' 0 T 0 

(c) That  the symbol A be used as an abbreviation for 
the Angstr6m unit  in the publications of the Union. 

Other recommendations of the Commission were tabled 
without action. 

(9) Commission on Macromolecules of the International 
Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry 

A report of the representative of the Union was 
discussed and approved. 

(10) Joint Commission on Physics Abstracting 

A report of the representative of the Union was dis- 
cussed and approved. Arising from this report there was 
some discussion of the adequacy of existing abstracts in 
the field of crystallography. I t  was felt tha t  in some 
abstracts the coverage was inadequate while in others 
the crystallographic papers were dispersed in a way that  
made reference difficult. The most important  considera- 
tions were deemed to be rapid publication, full coverage 
and convenience of reference, and it was felt that  
relatively short indicative abstracts were adequate. 

(11) Proposed Joint Commission on Solid.State Physics 

I t  was agreed tha t  the Union would welcome an 
invitat ion from the International  Union of Pure and 
Applied Physics to co-operate in the formation of a Joint  
Commission on solid-state physics. 

(12) Election of O~cers and of Commissions 

Officers and members of Commissions and other bodies 
were elected as follows: 

President: 

Vice.Presidents: 

General Secretary: 
Editor: 

Ordinary Members: 

Executive Committee 

J. M. BIJVOET (Netherlands) 
G. HXOG (Sweden) 
J. WYART (France) 

R. C. EvANs (U.K.) 

P. P. EWALD (U.S.A.) 

J. D. BERNAL (U.K.) 
SIR K. S. KRISHI~AN (India) 
E. OI~ORATO (Italy) 
A. L. PATTERSON (U.S.A.) 

Acts Crystallographica Advisory Board 

SIR LAWRENCE BRAGG (U.K.) 
M. VON LAVE (Germany) 
C. MAvounv (France) 
P. NIGGLI (Switzerland) 
L. PAULING (U.S.A.) 
R. W. G. WYCKOFF (U.S.A.) 

Commission on Acta Crystallographica 
Chairman: 
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P. P. EWALD, Polytechnic Inst i tute 
of Brooklyn, 99 Livingston Street, 
Brooklyn 2, N.Y., U.S.A. 

Other Members: R.C.  EvANs (U.K.) 
I. FANXUCHEI¢ (U.S.A.) 
J. WXA~T (France) 

Commission on Structure Reports 

Chairman: A . J . C .  WlLsOl% Physics Depart- 
ment, University College, Cardiff, 
Wales. 

Other Members: N.C.  BAENZlOER (U.S.A.) 
C. S. BARRETT (U.S.A.) 
J.  M. BIJVOET (Holland) 
A. Glrn~-~ (France) 
G. HAoo (Sweden) 
F. W. MATTHEWS (Canada) 
I. NITTA (Japan) 
H. 0'DANIEL (Germany) 
J. ~ .  ROBERTSON (U.K.) 

Commission on International  Tables 

Chairman: K. LONSDALE, Chemistry Depart- 
ment, University College, London 
W.C. 1, England. 

Other Members: M. J. BVEROER (U.S.A.) 
N. F. i~L HENRY (U.K.) 
C. H. ~AcGILLAVRY (Netherlands) 
J.  S. KASPER (U.S.A.) 

Commission on Crystallographic Apparatus 

Chairman : A. Gun~IER, Conservatoire des Arts 
et M4tiers, 292 Rue St Martin, 
Paris 3, France. 

Other Members: J. L. A~ol~os (Spain) 
l~. J. BUERGER (U.S.A.) 
E. G. Cox (U.K.) 
G. HXoo (Sweden) 
W. PARRISH (U.S.A.) 
H. P. Roo~sBY (U.K.) 
E. H. WIEBENGA (Netherlands) 

Commission on Crystallographic Data 

Chairman: F . W .  MATTHEWS, Canadian In- 
dnstries Ltd., McMasterville, 
Quebec, Canada. 

Other Members: F . A .  BA~-~ISTER (U.K.) 
D. I-I~RxE~ (U.S.A.) 
T. ITO (Japan) 
C. H. MAcGIImAVRY (Netherlands) 
J.  ROSE (France) 
J. N. VAN NIEKERK (South Africa) 
A. J.  C. WILSON (U.K.) 
E. A. WOOD (U.S.A.) 
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Commission on Crystallographic Nomenclature 

Chairman: W. L. BOND, Bell Telephone 
Laboratories,  Murray Hill ,  :N.J., 
U.S.A. 

Other iVlcmbers: F . A .  BA_m~STER (U.K.) 
H.  BRASSEU~ (Belgium) 
J.  D. H.  DONNAY (U.S.A.) 
W. DE K~,YSF, R (Belgium) 
K. LONSDALE (U.K.) 

Joint Commission on Physics Abstracting of the 
International Council of Scientific Unions 

Representative: A . J . C .  WxLso~, Physics Depart-  
ment ,  Univers i ty  College, Cardiff, 
Wales. 

Commission on Macromolecules of the International 
Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry 

Representative: C . W .  B v ~ ,  I.C.I. (Plastics) Ltd. ,  
Black F a n  Road,  Welwyn  Garden 
City, Hefts ,  England.  

I n  accordance wi th  By-Law 15 these Commissions are 
given full freedom in arranging thei r  internal  s t ructure 
and  work, and  are free to co-opt fur ther  members.  
Crystallographers interested in the activi t ies of any  of 
these Commissions are cordially invi ted to make  contact  
wi th  the appropriate  Chairman. 

(13) Unit Contribution 

The un i t  contr ibut ion (Statute 10) for the period to the 
Third  General Assembly was fixed as the gold equivalent  
of £10. 

(14) Auditors 

Messrs Slater, Dominy  and Swarm were reappointed 
auditors to the Union for the period to the Third  General 
Assembly. 

(15) Fortieth Anniversary of the Discovery of X-ray 
Diffraction 

I t  was agreed t ha t  the  Union  should in 1952 mark  the  
fort ieth anniversary  of the discovery of X- ray  diffraction, 
and the ma t t e r  was referred to the Execut ive Committee 
for detailed consideration. 

(16) Third General Assembly 

I t  was agreed t ha t  the Third  General Assembly should 
be held in 1954 in some country  on the cont inent  of 
Europe. 

Second International Congress 
(1) The principal  business of the Congress was conducted 
in a number  of morning and afternoon sessions at  each of 
which short  papers on related topics were read. At  each 
session the presentat ion of the papers was followed by  an  
informal discussion. The contributions to the several 
sessions were: 

Metal Structures 

C. W. TUCKER, Jr .  The crystal  s tructure of the/?-phase of 
uraniuii1. 

J .  THEW~IS. The s tructure of metallic uranium. 
G. J .  D~cKr~s & A. M. B. DOUGLAS. The structure of 

~-phase alloys. 

G. B. BERGM~_~ & D. P. SHOEMA~.R. The crystal  
s tructure of a ~-phase, FeCr. 

S. SA~so~. UngewShnliche Gruppierungen der Atome 
in den metall ischen Phasen Mg2CusA1 s und  Mg~Zn n. 

A. M. B. DovGI~S & A. D. I. NlCOL. The X- ray  investiga- 
t ion of the valencies of t ransi t ion metals  in a l u m ~ i u m -  
rich alloys. 

K. ROBINSON. The structure of MnaSiA1 ~ and i ts  relation- 
ship to other intermetall ic compounds. 

Y.-C. T~NG, L. PAUIZ_NG & J.  H.  STU~DIW.NT. The 
s tructure of alloys of lead and thal l ium. 

R. K~SSLING. Invest igat ions on t e rnary  systems con- 
taning boron. 

E. H E ~ - E R .  Polyf lusspat typen und  ihre Enstehung.  
G. I. FINCH & K. LEU. Surface oxidat ion and  reduct ion 

of metal  single crystals. 
N. KA~LSSON. Oxides wi th  the s t ructure  of high-speed- 

steel carbide. 
H.  NOWOTNY. Metal ls t rukturen in den Systemen Ti-Sb,  

Bi, Pb ;  V-Sb ;  Mn-As;  Pd-Zn ,  Cd; P t -Zn ,  Cd. 

.Minerals 
J .  W. JV.F~ER¥. The crystal lography of the calcium 

silicates and their  hydra t ion  products.  
H. D. MEGAW. Crystal  s t ructure  of afwillite. 
S. W. BArL~,Y, R. B. ~ERGUSON & W. H. TAYLOR. Recen t  

work on the felspars. 
T. ITo & R. S~D~NAGA. An X- ray  s tudy  of lamellar 

s t ructure of anorthoclase and  microcline felspar. 
H.  S6RUM. Structures of the intermediate  plagioclase 

felspars. 
F. L~VES & J .  R.  G o n u s ~ r m  On the superstructure in 

anorthi te .  
A. J .  FRUEH, Jr .  The crystal  s t ructure and polymorphism 

of claudeti te (monoclinic As~Oa). 
B. M_Aso~. The crystal  s t ructures of the  an t imony  oxide 

minerals. 
T. ITO, N. MORIMOTO & R. S~D~AGA. The crystal  

s t ructure of milarite,  K~Ca4Be4Al~Si94Os0. H20. 
H. SEIFE~T. Zur Kr is ta l l s t ruktur  der Minerale der 

Euxeni t -Blomst randin-  Gruppe. 
J .  MkLON & J.  TOVSSAI~T. Biali te et tavistockite.  
J .  M~LON & J.  TOUSSAINT. Doml~es nouvelles sur quel- 

ques min~raux du Congo Belge. 
H. BRASSEUR. Donn~es nouvelles sur des min~raux 

uranif6res du Congo Belge. 
D. M. C. MAoEwA_~ & K. NORRISH. The effect of orienta- 

t ion on the diffraction intensit ies from clays. 
B. M. OUGHTON & G. W. BRINDLEY. Structures and  

ther lnal  t ransformations of the chlorites. 
G. W. BRINDLEY & I. M~RING. Disorder in clay-mineral  

structures. 
A. P. SANDREA. Microanalyse spectrale d 'absorpt ion sur 

des min6raux de terres rares. 

Inorganic Structures 

H. P. Roo,~sBY & N. C. TOMBS. Studies of the s t ructures  
of oxides of the t ransi t ion elements. 

A. MAGN~LI. Crystal  chemist ry  of tungsten  oxides and  
related compounds. 

H. P. ROOKSBY & E. G. STEWA-~D. Structures of alkaline 
ear th  tungsta tes  of general composition, RaW0 e. 

B. AURIVI~IUS. Mixed b ismuth  oxides wi th  Bi~0~ + 
layers and sheets of perovskite. l ike structure.  
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W. H. ZACHARIASEN. Oil the identification and crystal 
structure of some protactinium compounds. 

K. SCHLYTER & L. G. Sn~L~N. Lanthanum fluoride: 
crystal structure and anomalous mixed crystals. 

A. U~-M~CK. The structure of bayerite. 
W. NOWACKI & R. SCHEIDEGGER. Die Kristallstruktur 

yon basischem Kupfernitrat,  Cu4(NOa)~(OH)e. 
V. LUZZATL The crystal structures of HNOa, HN0a .  HgO, 

and i N 0  a . 3H~O. 
I. LINDQVIST. The structure of polymolybdates. 
P. l~. DE WOLFF. Structure de terminat ion  of 

MgHal~. 3Mg(0H)~. 8H~O from powder photographs. 
E. STANLEY. The structure and epitaxy of the mixed 

salts NaK~CI~(S~0~)~ and NaK~CI(S~O~). 
G. LUNDGREN. The crystal structure of some basic salts 

of thorium and tetravalent uranium. 
M. EDSTRAND. On ant imony oxyhalides. 
K. AUR~Vl~LIUS. X-ray investigations on cinnabar and 

montroydite. 
I. N~TTA, H. TADOKORO & K. OSAKL The crystal structure 

of sulphamic acid. 
K. H. JACK. The crystal structures of VFa, CoF 3, l~oF a 

and TaFa. 
i .  FAJANS. Internuclear distances and deformation of 

ions in perovskite structures. 
H. GRENVILLE-WELLS. The graphitization of diamond at  

high temperatures. 
L. R~von% & P. SMZTH. The structure of thallous sulphate. 

Organic Structures 

J. Zuss~a_~. The structure of hydroxyproline. 
J.  DOlVOHUV. & K. N. TRUEBLOOD. The crystal structure 

of L-hydroxyproline. 
B. R. PENFOLD. The structure of a-pyridone. 
J.  M. ROBERTSON. The crystal structure of tropolone 

(C~He02) and some of its derivatives. 
C. J.  BROWN. Crystal structure of di-p-xylylene. 
R. PEFZNSKY, M. V. KING & H. DE VRXES. The crystal 

structures of colchicine and ergine. 
W. NOWAOKI & H. BtmKx. Die KristaUstrukture eines 

Purinhomologen (' Xantazol ') .  
J. L. A~ORSS. On the HCI-1 glutamic acid. 
A. l~cL. M~THIESSO~r. Crystal structure of methionine. 
I. Nm~rA, H. MATSUDA & K. OSAKI. The crystal structure 

of quinhydrone. 
I. FA_~KUCm~N, B. POST & R. SCHWARTZ. Some X-ray 

diffraction studies at  low temperatures. 
W. N. L~sCO~B, L. KATZ, K. T A ~ R  & M. E. I~LBERO. 

Single crystal studies of diketene, methanol, and 
ethylene dichloride. 

R. A. PASTERNAK. The crystal structure of pentachloro- 
cyclohexene, CeHsC15. 

M. SHA~_~T. The structure of maleic and fumarie acids, 
(CH. COOH)~. 

T. ODA, M. ATOJI & T. WAT~NAB~'.. The crystal structure 
of the cubic modification of hexachloroethane. 

B. JERSLEV. Determination of the crystal structure of 
' an t i '  p-chlorobenzaldoxime. 

Y. C. TANG & J. H. STURDIVANT. The crystal structure 
of the hexamethylenetetramine complex with man- 
ganous chloride. 

1V[. FONT-ALTABA. Crystal structure of saccharine and 
metal derivatives. 

D. E. C. CORBRIDGE & E. G. Cox. The structures of some 
co-ordination compounds of metals with tripyridyl.  

G. I. FZNCH & tt .  WmMAN. Diffraction of electrons by 
organic material. 

Y. SAXTO & T. WATANAB~. On the transit ion which 
occurs in crystals of beryllium oxyacetate at  about 
40 ° C. 

G. M. J. SCm~_DT. The crystal structure of organic 
compounds showing 'molecular overcrowding'. 

Proteins and Related Structures 

J.  D. BERNAL. Considerations on present state of protein 
structure research. 

M. F. PERUTZ. Recent progress in the X-ray and spectro- 
scopic s tudy of some crystalline proteins. 

C. H. CAl~LISLE & H. ScotrLOUDI. The crystal structure 
of ribonuclease. 

W. L. BRAGG, E. R. HOWEIn~S & M. F. PERUTZ. The 
arrangement of polypeptide chains in haemoglobin. 

K. DORNBEROER-SCHIFF. Crystallographic criteria for 
the quanti tat ive comparison of the observed intensities 
with intensities calculated on the basis of protein 
models. 

J.  BROO~EAD, D. HODOXrN & J. WHITE. The examina- 
tion of the crystal structure of vi tamin BI~. 

D. WRINCH. Some indications regarding protein structure 
from X-ray diffraction data. 

A. F. WELLS. A protein-like azo compound. 
E. W. HUGHES & H. L. YAKEL. Current X-ray investiga- 

tions of simple peptides. 
D. P. SHOEM_4_KER, R. E. BA_~IEAU, J. DONOHUE & C.-S. 

Lu. The crystal structure of DL-serine. 
S.-I. I ~ z u s ~ A  & T. S H I ~ O U C ~ I .  On the molecular 

structure of proteins. 
l~I. S ~ , z v .  X-ray studies on the process of fiber 

formation in silk. 
C. H. CARLmLE. Methods in protein, structure deter- 

ruination. 

Random and Deformed Structures 

G. I. FINCH & D. N. LAYTON. The Beilby layer. 
]=[. W~MAN. The deformation of crystals. 
H. SEIFERT. Neue Untersuchungen fiber Kristalldefor- 

mationen. 
P. M. DE WOLFF. Diffraction phenomena caused by 

asynchronous random-layer structures. 
T. MATSUBA~A. Theory of diffuse scattering of X-rays by 

local lattice distortions. 
J.  I ~ T ~ O K I  & Y. KOmXrRA. The intensity of X-ray 

diffraction by a one-dimensionally disordered crystal. 
R. E. FRAN~_LL~. The structure of graphitic carbons. 
S. GOLDSZTAUB & R. KERN. ]~tude optique des im- 

perfections des cristaux. 
H. JAGODZINSKI & G. S. BAGCHI. Die Beugung von 

R6ntgenstrahlen in zwei- und dreidimensional fehl- 
geordneten Kxistallen. 

Cold.worked Metals 

C. J.  B. CLEWS & E. A. CALNAN. The development of 
deformation textures in metals. 

J.  H. AVLD & R. I. GA~ROD. X-ray line broadening from 
cold-worked iron. 

P. GAY & P. B. HmSCH. An X-ray micro-beam study of 
cold-worked metals. 
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G. K. Wr~,TzA~SO~. The effect of cold work on the 
diffraction pat tern of metals. 

J.  O. Ln~DE. Investigation of the critical shear stress for 
single crystals of metallic solid solutions. 

J.  N. EASTABROO~r & A. J.  C. W~so~ .  The diffraction of 
X-rays by distorted-crystal aggregates. 

L. R~von~ & R. CA~vo. Asterism phenomena in bent 
specimens of polycrystalline aluminium. 

Martensite, etc. 

C. S. BArRETt. Martensitic transformations. 
J.  J.  TR~V,T, AT & S. OK~TA_W~. Recherches, par diffraction 

@lectronique, sur la c~mentation du fer. 
K. H. JACK. Structural transformations in the tempering 

of carbon-martensitic steels. 
T. L~,. RIC~RDS. Habit  planes of the anstensite- 

martensite transformation. 
Z. NISHrrAMA & S. NAGASH~A. An X-ray investigation 

of ageing of Mg-rich Mg-Pb alloys. 
A. GUttER. Sur l ' interpr~tation des diagrammes de 

diffusion des alliages durcissants. 
G. SHnVODA & Y. A~wO.  Mechanism of precipitation of 

a from/? in 60:40 brass. 

Order-Disorder Phenomena 

F. N. RHnVES & J. B. NEW]LIRK. The order-disorder 
transformation viewed as a classical phase change. 

I. G. EDMUNDS, R. lYl. HINDE, C. A. TAYLOR & H. LZPSON. 
Order-disorder changes in AuCu a. 

J .  FOUR~ET. D4veloppement de la th~orie d 'Yvon des 
transformations ordre-dSsordre dans les alliages. 
Applications ~ CuZn et AuCu a. 

K. H. JACK. Order, disorder and changes of interstitial- 
atom ordering in F e N  alloys. 

Various X.ray Techniques 

J. H. GRENVI"r,T,E-WEIff~S. Applications of a divergent- 
beam technique. 

E. P~I~CE, G. N. RAMACWrANDRAI~ & W. A. WOOSTER. 
Determination of the elastic constants of crystals from 
the thermal diffuse scattering of X-rays. 

Y. CAUCHOIS. Bent-crystal aluminium techniques. 
H. BRASSEUR. D~termination rapide et precise du c/a 

des apatites. 
A. R. W E ~ .  ~tude aux rayons X de l'h6t~rog~n4it~ des 

pr~icipitations dans un alliage Au-Ag-Cu. Analyse d 'un 
objet 6gyptien en ' electrum'. 

F. W. MAT~HEWS. The identification of organic com- 
pounds by X-ray diffraction patterns. 

Instruments 

J. L. AMOR6S. New Spanish crystallographic equipments. 
C. LEGRA_~D. Chambre Debye-Scherrer adapt~e ~ l'~tude 

des fibres par la m6thode du rayonnement strictement 
monochromatique. 

A. TAYLOR. An improved direct-reading X-ray micro- 
densitometer. 

W. A. WOOSTER. The design of microphotometers for 
X-ray structure analysis. 

G. SHnVODA & T. TOMX~aA. An X-ray counting rate meter 
with automatically variable time constants. 

W. J. 0OSTERKAMP, W. J. H. BEEKlVIAN & A. VERHOEFF. 
X-ray diffraction apparatus with rotating tubes. 

S. GOLDSZTAUB. Tube A rayons X ~ foyer ponctuel de 
grande brillance. 

R. PEPnVSKr & K. DRENCK. Instrumentation for micro 
single crystal X-ray analyses. 

L. BOUTTIER & V. LUZZATI. A low-temperature single- 
crystal technique. 

W. N. LIPscol~B & W. J. DULIW_AGE. Low-temperature 
techniques and single-crystal studies of pentaborane 
and hydrogen cyanide. 

H. T. EvA_ws, Jr., E. A. HAMAOHER & W. PARRISH. Some 
recent advances in Geiger-counter techniques applied 
to crystal analysis. 

C. STORA. l~,tude th~orique de l'influence, en faisceau 
divergent, des conditions exp~rimentales sur la forma- 
tion des raies de Debye-Scherrer. 

N. WOOSTER. The representation of crystal structures 
and molecules by models. 

H. BRASSEm~. Utilisation de la m6thode de Bragg- 
Brentano par l'emploi d'ampoules k foyer fin. 

Computing Aids 

M. M. WOOLFSO~ & H. LIPSO~. Photoelectric structure- 
factor machine. 

D. MCLACHZa~, Jr. Mechanical and optical aids in 
Fourier computations. 

A. W. HA~so~, C. A. TAYLOR & H. LzPSON. Optical 
methods in X-ray analysis. 

G. v. ELLER. Un nouvel appareil pour la r~solution par 
voie optique des s4 ties de Fourier ~ plusieurs d~mension s. 

M. FONT-ALTABA. On a new device for the calculation of 
structure factors and Fourier synthesis. 

/~..~ESOZV. Mechanical and electrical aids in Fourier 
and structure-factor computations. 

C. A. BEEVERS. A planimeter-type machine for summa- 
tion of Fourier series. 

Symmetry, etc. 

D. ROGERS. The determination of symmetry elements, 
crystal classes and space groups by the new X-ray 
methods of intensity statistics. 

W. NOWACKI. Beziehungen zwischen der Symmetric des 
Kristall-, Fourier- und Patterson-Raumes. 

P. NIGGT,I. Fourier and Patterson diagrams and Tables 
of Characters of the space groups. 

J.  CLASTRE. D~termination sans calculs d'une structure 
cristalline h partir  de la fonction de Patterson, par la 
m6thode des superpositions photographiques. 

J. GA~RrDO. Sur l'unicit~ des solutions dans la d~tormina- 
tion des structures cristallines. 

L. RIVOIR & M. ABBAD Y BERGER. The application of 
pseudo-extinctions in the determination of crystalline 
structures. 

Crystal Growth 

R. E. F~Am~Ln~. Crystallite growth in graphitizing and 
non-graphitizing carbons. 

W. M. C o x .  The adaptation of a large solar furnace to 
precise determinations of melting-points and crystal 
growth. 

G. I. FIXCH & H. WZL~A~. The mechanism of crystal 
growth and epitaxy. 

G. I. FINCH & D. N. LAYTON. The growth and structure 
of electrodeposits. 
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G. BORET,IUS. Crystallization of supercooled liquid 
selenium. 

H. SELVERT. Kristallstrukturelle Deutung der Tracht- 
beeinflussung des NaC1 dutch Glykokoll. 

L. A. THO~AS. The hydrothermal synthesis of quartz for 
piezoelectric purposes. 

O. M~LLIS. On the orientation of crystals in recrystallized 
fibrous gypsum. 

D. R. HALE. Growth patterns on synthetic quartz 
crystals. 

Neutron Diffraction and Ferroelectrics 

G. E. BACOn. Neutron diffraction a t  Harwel l :  measure- 
ment  wi th  single crystals. 

C. G. SmuT.. Magnetic crystal lography and neut ron 
diffraction. 

I. NITTA, T. WATA_~AB~, S. S E ~  & R.  K ~ I Y A ~ .  Thermal  
t ransi t ion in pentaerythr i to l .  

R. KIRIYAMA & H. IBA2YIOTO. Dielectric phenomena of 
KgSnC14 . H~O and K~HgCI4. H20 single crystals. 

R. PEPINSKY & B. C. FRAZER. X-ray  studies of ferro- 
electric crystal  transit ions.  

Electron Diffraction 

H. W~MAN. The Kikuchi-l ine electron diffraction pa t t e rn  
in s t ructure analysis.  

Y. ~ ~ .  On the theory of Kikuchi-lines. 
S. MIYAKE, K. KOHRA & M. TAKAGI. On the nature of 

specular reflexion of electrons from crystal surfaces. 
K. KOHRA. On electron diffraction by non-centro- 

symmetrical crystals. 
G. Ho~ojo, K. MIHAMA & S. M~A~. Fine structure of 

electron-diffraction spots due to submicroscopic crystal 
shape. 

J .  M. COW~Er & A. L. G. REES. Fine  s tructure in 
electron-diffraction pat terns  of crystall ine solids. 

R.  UY~DA & Y. ~ .  Glide-plane as a cause of 
asymmetr ic  electron-diffraction pa t te rns  in certain 
crystals.  

G. I. FI~CH & P. D. WEBB. Diffraction of 150 kV 
electrons. 

Thermal Diffuse Scattering 
Informal  papers. 

Miscellaneous 

Y. CAUCHOIS. X- ray  spectroscopy and  electronic 
structures of crystals. 

W. NowAc~I. Verteilung der Kr is ta l l s t rukturen  tiber die 
219 + 11 Raumgruppen.  

P. GAY & P. B. H m s c m  Asymmetr ic  reflexions from 
crystals. 

G. H.  BORRI~I~-N. Zur vektoriellen Absorpt ion der 
RSntgens t rahlen  in Kristallen. 

G. I. F ~ c ~  & R. T. SPURN. Mechanical wear and 
lubrication. 

Patterson Projections 
Informal  papers.  

(2) Throughout  the Congress a programme of social 
events was organized for the members.  On 27 June  
a reception was held in the showrooms of Svenska AB 
Philips. On 28 June  a visit  was paid  to the Royal  Palace 
and  Theatre  of Drot tn ingholm where a performance of 
e ighteenth-century music and ballet was followed by  a 
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reception. On 29 June  the sessions were held a t  Uppsala  
Univers i ty ,  where the laboratories were visited; lunch 
was served in 0 s tg6 ta  Nation,  tea in the Univers i ty  and 
dinner  in the Castle. On 1 J u l y  there was a boat  excursion 
to the Stockholm Archipelago, and on 2 J u l y  members 
were entertained by  the City of Stockholm to a reception 
and display of folk dancing in the Town Hall.  

(3) A further  programme of social events  was arranged 
for the passive members.  This  included a boat  t r ip  and 
visits to welfare ins t i tu t ions  and to the Old City in Stock- 
holm, to the home of yon  Linn6 (Linnseus) a t  Uppsala,  
and  to typical  Swedish count ry  houses and farms. 

Symposia 
The procedure at  the Symposia  followed closely t ha t  a t  
the  Congress and a t  each session the presentat ion of 
papers was followed by  informal discussion. The con- 
t r ibut ions to the two Symposia were: 

Advanced Techniques in Structure Determination 

A. L. PAtteRSOn. The information contained in a vector 
map. 

C. A. B E E r i e s .  The in terpre ta t ion of the Pa t te rson  
synthesis.  

V. LUZZATL Some remarks about  Pat terson functions. 
R.  GAY. Le problbme du passage direct du Pat te rson  

/~ la structure.  
DOROTHY WRINCm Some remarks on Fourier t ransforms 

and  vector maps in s t ructure determinations.  
D. MCLAC~VL~, Jr .  The determinat ion of crystal  

s t ructures wi thout  a knowledge of the phases of the 
Fourier  coefficients. 

J .  Gt~R~mO. La d6terminat ion directe des s t ructures  
eristallines. 

D. ROGERS. Direct  determinat ion of isomorphous 
s tructures by  means of modified difference-Patterson 
maps.  

M. J .  B~rE~GER. A new approach to crystal-structure 
determinat ion.  

W. COCH~'~. Generalized crystal-structure projections. 
J .  KA~LE & H.  I - I A U P T ~ .  A stat is t ical  method  for 

determining interatomic vectors. 
A. J .  C. W ~ s o ~ .  Theory and use of s tat is t ical  methods 

in the determinat ion of s y m m e t r y  and structure.  
D. ROGERS & E. STA~-~EY. The in terpre ta t ion of the 

results of in tens i ty  stat is t ics  when the intensit ies 
contain random and sys temat ic  errors. 

C. A. TAYLOR & H.  LIPSON. The use of optically derived 
Fourier  transforms. 

OT,GA KE~r~RD. The use of molecular t ransforms in the 
determinat ion of the s t ructure  of v i tamin A acetate.  

G. H.  B e R R y .  Die Absorpt ionsminima der RSnt-  
geustrahlen in Kristallen. 

S.-I. M x z v s m ~ ,  T. S ~ o v c H ~  K. KVRAT~I,  
M. T S ~ O I  & T. MrrA,ZAWA. Application of polarized 
infra-red radia t ion to s t ructure  determination.  

R. PEPINSKY. X-RAC, its construction and applicat ion 
to s t ructural  problems. 

A. D. BooTm The applicat ion of electronic digital com- 
put ing  machines to s t ructure determination.  

J .  M. BENIVETT & J .  C. KENDREW. Crystallographic 
computat ions  wi th  a high-speed digital electronic 
computer.  
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V. SC~O~A~R & J .  DO~O~rE. Some recent develop- 
ments  in the use of punched cards and IBM machines 
for orystal-structuv.e determinations.  

E.  G. Cox & MA~YO~ W. DovGrrm. A detailed analysis  of 
anhydrous  oxalic acid. 

E.  W. HUGHES. Phase  determinat ion for certain s t ructure 
types.  

D. SAY~E. Some new phase-determlning relationships 
and  thei r  applicat ion to the structure of hydroxy-  
proline. 

W. COCm~AN. Remarks  on Sayre 's  method  of crystal  
s t ructure analysis.  

J .  A. GOEDKOOP, C. H.  MAcGrr.wAvRy & R. PEPINSKY. 
Phase-determining relations based on knowledge of the 
electron densi ty  in par ts  of the un i t  cell. 

D. HA~KER. Direct  methods of s tructure determinat ion 
applicable to crystals wi th  very  large un i t  cells. 

W. COCH~N. Steepest descents and similar methods.  
J .  S. ROIZ~ETT. An applicat ion of (Fo--Fc) syntheses to 

the s t ructure  ofd imethyl - t r iace ty lene .  
V. V~rD. Examples  of applicat ion of the steepest- 

descents method to crystal-structure determinat ion.  
V. LUZZATI. Convergence and error of the Fourier  

method.  
D. W.  CRUICKS~A~rK. The accuracy of s tructure deter- 

mination.  
D. W. CgvmKSm~-K. Some relations between Fourier  

and least-squares methods.  
V. SCHO~AI~ER ~5 D. P. SHOEMAKER. Remarks  on the 

theory  and  practice of three-dimensional Fourier,  
least-squares, and Pat te rson  analysis.  

J. A. GOEDKOOP. On the  theory  of crystal-s tructure 
determinat ion b y  the var ia t ion of parameters.  

Electron Diffraction in Liquids and Gases 

L. S. BARTE~ & L. O. BROCKWAY. Performance o f  the 
new Michigan electron-diffraction uni t .  

L. E. SUTTO~. A survey of electron-diffraction research 
in Oxford since 1947. 

S. H. BAUER & M~ZA~ MZCH~K. The diffraction of 
electrons by  thin gold films. Use of a ro ta t ing  sector 
for the determinat ion of background intensities. 

I. KA~nE. The probabi l i ty  dis tr ibut ion of intoratomic 
distances. 

0 .  BAST~A~SEN & H. V~ERVO~L. Remarks  on the method 
of electron diffraction in use in 0slo. 

A. GI~cmamT. Pre l iminary  account  of a method  of 
presenting electron-diffraction pat terns  on a cathode- 
r ay  tube,  using a photomultiplier .  

L. S. BARTE~ & 0.  L. BROCKWAY. Electron dis t r ibut ion 
in atoms determined from electron dif~action by  gases. 

L. B~u  & P. I:~ODRIGUEZ. Analogies between diffraction 
of l ight  and  electron diffraction by  gas molecules. 

Y. MORINO. The effect of thermal  v ibra t ion  on the  
in tens i ty  of electron-diffraction halos. 

C. J. FI~B~_K. The experience of electron diffraction 
applied to s tructure investigation of l iquids by  mono- 
chromatic X-rays.  

R.  L. LIVINGSTON. A comparison of molecular parameters  
determined by  electron diffraction and by  spectroscopy. 

L. O. B~OCKWAY & A. C. BOND. The molecular s tructures 
of three methy l  silanes. 

S. H.  BAYER & F. A. KEID~L. The structures of toluene, 
phenyl-silane, and diehloro-diphenyl-silane as deter- 
mined by  electron diffraction. Atom form factors for 
carbon and silicon. 

P. W. Ar,T,~,W. The molecular structures of acetone and  the 
acetyl  halides. 

H. Mxcwr,~,. The molecular s t ructure  of some carbonyl  
compounds. 

S. H.  BA~ER & K. P. CO~Fm. The determinat ion b y  
electron diffraction of the s t ructures  of several com- 
pounds of boron. 

K. HEDBERG, V. SCHOMA~:ER • M. E. JO~ES. The 
molecular s tructures of some boron hydr ides  and  
related compounds. 

J .  KAX~OKI, K. KATADA & T. I_NO. An electron-diffraction 
s tudy  of films of certain organic polymers in the 
amorphous state.  

Geological Excursion 
During the period 6-12 J u l y  twenty-n ine  members from 
nine countries took par t  in an  excursion to localities of 
geological interest  in central  and  nor thern  Sweden. 

The places visi ted included Sundsvall ,  Aln5 Is land,  
the Varutr/ isk pegmati te ,  the  museum and  works of the 
Boliden Mining Company,  the iron-ore deposits a t  
Gellivare (Malmberget) and  a t  K i runa  (Ki i runavaara  and  
Luossavaara),  and  Narvik.  The warm thanks  of the  
Union are due to H.  yon  Eckermann,  E.  Grip, 0 .  (~dman, 
P. Quensel, F.  E. Wickman  and  the staffs of the Boliden 
MinirLg Company,  the Kooporat iva  FSrbundet ,  and  the 
Ki i runavaa ra -Luossavaa ra  Company  for much pre- 
para tory  work in organizing the expedition, for act ing 
as leaders a t  the various localities and for most  generous 
hospi tal i ty ,  all of which contr ibuted to the success of 
a memorable excursion. 

Notes  and News  

Announcements and other items of crystallographic interest will be published under this heading at the discretion of the 
Editorial Board. Copy should be sent direct to the British Co-editor (R. C. Evans, CrystaUographi~ Laboratory, 
Cavendish Laboratory, Camlrridge, England). 

Structure transi t ion and  ant i ferromagnet i sm in 
magnet i te :  correct ion 

The Edi tors  regret  t h a t  errors occur in Fig. 1 of the 
above article b y  Tombs & Rooksby  (Acta Cryst. (1951), 

4, 474). I n  the  process of reproduct ion the  shape of 
some of the lines has been accidental ly dis tor ted and  
their relative intensities do not  very  fa i thful ly  correspond 
wi th  the original. In  the legend the photographs  should 
have  been described as those of F%O 4 . 


